
Hollis Primary School October 15, 2021

From Mrs. Izbicki and the HPS Staff:  
Thank you all for you participating in Hay Day today!  
Students and staff alike were wearing some fun and exciting 
hats!  I saw many Red Sox hats so hopefully that will bring 
them some luck tonight!  As of right now we have over 
$1,000 in donations.  I cannot tell you how thankful we 
are to live in such a supportive community!  THANK 
YOU! 

At the SAU41 Board meeting last night, this video 
was shared with the community.  The video is our 
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Important Dates:

October - Parent Conference 
Month (Virtual) 
November 11th - Veterans 
Day - No School 
November 12th - Professional 
Day - No School for Students 
November 24th - 26th - 
Thanksgiving Recess 

Building Update: 

Our traffic safety committee is 
working with administration to 
identify needs for additional 
signs and safety reminders. 

Safety Update: 

We will be coordinating 
another evacuation (fire) drill 
next week.  Students have 
practiced drill that have been 
announced.  This will be our 
first unannounced.

HPS School News 
 Twitter: @ HollisPrimary 

Website: myhps.org 

http://myhps.org
http://myhps.org
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Administrative goals that we collaborate on to ensure our student, staff, building, and 
community needs are being met.  Please take a moment to watch.  The video is about 7 
minutes long but will give you the vision and work being completed this year by 
SAU41.  Enjoy! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PS7LXPU1-wg&feature=youtu.be 

Parent conferences are off to a great start this month.  Please remember that your child’s teacher 
will allow you into the meeting at your scheduled time, please have your camera on and your 
volume up so the conversation can be had.  Prepare any questions you may have ahead of time to 
ensure that time is well spent.  We continue to look forward to these conversations.  Thank you 
for your time!

Don’t forget to take a look below for the Specialists October Communications!  Find 
out what’s happening in the reading room, art, music, etc. 

Thank you again, for the continued communication regarding any illness.  We are here if you 
have any questions.  Be well!

HOLLIS PTA INFORMATION: Website address: 603hepta.org 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/603HEPTA/?ref=bookmarks 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/HollisHawks?lang=en 

Hat Day 
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Learning Commons/Technology - October 
The Learning Commons Team: Mrs. Proulx, Mrs. Peterson and Mrs. Currier 

All students, grades K - 3, have been introduced to the opportunities and activities they have 
access to in the Learning Commons. They are able to come in during the day to read, write and complete 
classwork. They may also use Chromebooks for skill reinforcement and creativity, or they may 
collaboratively design and build with a variety of materials. Older students are able to add to detailed 
artwork that will be displayed in the Learning Commons once completed. 
During Library class, we are exploring non-fiction with third graders beginning with the book The Whale 
Fall Cafe by Jacquie Sewell. Discussion focuses on the ocean food chain and how scientists learn about 
deep sea creatures. 

Second graders are listening to The Baranabus Project by the Fan Brothers. This story about 
Barnabus the elephant and his friends has a theme of always being yourself and never giving up.
Your Name is a Song by Jamilah Thompkins-Bigelow is the book the first graders are hearing. The book is 
about the importance of your name, and that everyone’s name is special and unique and should be 
celebrated!

The Kindergarteners are in the midst of a Mo Willems unit, reading Elephant and Piggie books. 
The focus of the lessons include voice inflection when reading aloud and how to identify which characters 
are speaking through speech bubbles. A fun part of the unit is learning how to draw the Elephant and 
Piggie characters from Mo Willems videos. 

Students in first through third grades will continue to be introduced to educational websites that 
build on the skills they are learning in the classroom. The second and third graders are learning that while 
we use computers to reinforce and strengthen skills in all subject areas, we can also use them to be 
imaginative and creative in order to share poetry, stories and information with others. Students are 
designing Google Docs that show and tell about themselves using words and images while exploring text 
size, color, and highlighting as well as style of font and formatting. Students are also learning how to 
search for and select images to enhance their message. Their creations have been incredibly unique and 
colorful!

Art - October 
Lindsey O’Brien 

Our most recent unit of study focuses on lines as an element of art. Each grade is exploring line 
work using various mediums and techniques.  As we use these mediums we are making sure to follow the 
class rules in art and learn the routines to use the supplies safely. 
Kindergarten- Kindergarteners used lines to practice writing their names in large print. Then they used 
markers and bingo daubers to decorate their names. They learned different ways to draw lines like straight 
lines, curvy lines, zig zags and swirls. They are using their knowledge of lines to create a line monster. 

First Grade-First graders used lines in the 2 dimensional form. They used various cut pieces of 
paper and glued them to their paper to create movement. They  had the opportunity to cut the lines and 
place them all over. Then they learned how to make curved and zig zag lines with the cut paper. They 
glued them to the page and created 3 dimensional lines across the page. 

Second Grade- Second graders used lines to create concentric circles on their papers to make 
mandalas with watercolor crayons. Then they activated the paint in the crayons by carefully dipping their 
brushes into water and delicately brushing it onto the lines. Lastly they used markers to decorate their 
mandalas trying different line strokes. 
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Third Grade- Third graders started the year with a paper collage and line work. They first tore 
jagged edged pieces of paper and glued them to their paper. Then they added a bright bold diagonal line 
across. Lastly they used permanent markers to create the illusion of movement by tracing around the 
collage paper. They  added wavy and curved lines across the page weaving around and through the collage. 

MUSIC - October 
Carrie Cormier 

We are settling into routines and procedures in the music room! In October all grades will review, 
practice and share some rhythm writing on white boards. I give the students lots of choice so they can be 
creative with their rhythms! We’ll also do some fall songs and stories with sound effects and fun use of our 
voices. Pick a Pumpkin, Bats and Cats, and Have You Ever Seen A Monster are a few songs we’ll do this 
month. You can ask your child if their class has earned any “badges” in music (they all have) and what 
those are all about! We are still sanitizing hands before and after playing instruments - the kiddos are 
wonderful about this being part of our routine. We continue to use xylophones, drums, shakers, rhythm 
sticks, tambourines, and more! The kids are very excited to be using instruments this year!

Math - October 
Susan Giles and Mel White 

In the Math Room, we are always on the lookout for quality math sites that we can recommend to 
parents.  Tang Math is a favorite of ours (Tangmath.com/games).  The site contains a number of quality, 
free math games that reinforce important skills and provides purposeful ways for students to practice.  
On-line games are offered at varying levels so children can always find their “just right” practice zone. 
Each game offers a tutorial for players to learn to play.  Which is your favorite game?

Literacy - October 
Heather Nelson and Sandy VanSciver 

Last month we highlighted the fun and motivational teaching practice of Read Aloud at Hollis 
Primary School. Read Aloud is one component of our balanced literacy curriculum that occurs throughout 
the day.  Another key phrase you may hear is Readers’ Workshop. Readers’ Workshop is the framework 
for how we teach reading at HPS.  Explicit instruction and modeling are key elements in Readers’ 
Workshop. Students engage in explicit, teacher-directed instruction through whole group, small group, 
and individualized instruction and application during Independent Reading.  Differentiated instruction is 
provided through individual conferring, and small flexible groups during Guided Reading or Book 
Groups.  A critical element of Readers’ Workshop is exposure to quality literature in a variety of genres, 
with a focus on informational text.  Our overall goal at Hollis Primary School is to develop active, 
engaged readers.
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Environmental Science - October 
Tara Happy 

What a great start to our year!  Our classes have explored the trails, been on mushroom hunts, 
and started cleaning our Turtle Island garden.  We have also been getting a history lesson on Turtle Island 
and learning more about how it became a garden!  ...and nearly all of our monarch caterpillars have 
successfully emerged as butterflies and have started their journey to warmer places!  Very exciting!
As the seasons start to change all of our grades will all be playing around with chlorophyll!  Kindergarten 
students will hunt for it, first grade will draw with it, second grade will extract it, and third grade students 
will go a bit further and work through the entire process of photosynthesis! 
If you’d like to see more of what we have been up to during our environmental science days please check 
out my class website/blog.  Here is the link or you can access it through the HPS website.  https://
hpsenvironmentalscience.edublogs.org/
On your student’s environmental science please remember to dress for the outdoors: boots, coats, gloves, 
hats...  It is getting cooler and we are still going outside! 
Turtle Island after it was built in 2009!  (Picture from Google Earth)

Wellness - October 
Lee Walsh, Amy St. Hilaire, Ellen Lencsak 

This month we emphasize the importance of making positive choices for body and mind.  Practicing good 
health habits keeps all our organs in good working order.  Practicing gratitude helps us appreciate all that 
we have.  At the end of the month we will celebrate Red Ribbon Week.

Physical Education - October 
Dave Olszewski 

Kindergarten and First grade students continue to spend time getting used to the gym as a moving 
and learning space. They continue to learn those developmental movement skills that are so important.  
Spatial awareness, body awareness and ball skills relate to a variety of activities encompassing sports, 
games, fitness and dance. 

Second and Third Grades are finishing up a 2 base cricket unit which is a nice lead up to baseball/
softball like games. Kids practiced the skills of throwing, catching and batting and attempted to apply 
those skills to that simple 2 base game. Most of October will then be dedicated to soccer games and skills 
as they apply to low to moderate sized games where kids participate often and experience greater success.
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Not a school-sponsored event 
 

FRIENDS OF THE HOLLIS SOCIAL LIBRARY 
CHILDREN’S/YOUNG ADULT BOOK SALE 
AND PUMPKIN DECORATING CONTEST! 

 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23RD 
 

Decorate a pumpkin as your favorite storybook character 
and you could win a prize! 

 

 
 

And make sure you don’t run out of reading material this winter - 
Stick around after you drop off your pumpkin 
to check out the Friends’ last book sale of 2021! 

 
  
LOCATION - Behind the Hollis Social Library 

(or in the library meeting room if the weather is poor) 
 
TIME - Pumpkin drop off between 1:00 pm and 2:00 pm 

Book sale from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm 
Contest winners announced at 4:00 pm 

 
1st prize: $25 gift card to Michaels Arts and Crafts 
2nd prize: $15 gift card to Hollis House of Pizza 

3rd prize: $10 gift card to Buckley’s Bakery & Cafe 
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